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Beer is a rich source of silicon and may help prevent osteoporosis
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A new study suggests that beer is a significant source of dietary silicon, a key ingredient for increasing
bone mineral density. Beers containing high levels of malted barley and hops are richest in silicon.
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Oct. 2, 2014 — Novel forms of phenolic compounds have
been discovered from barley and beer. The results will
open new interesting possibilities for evaluation of
possible health benefits of barley and beer. The ...
read more ∠
Widely Used Filtering Material Adds
Arsenic to Beers

FULL STORY

Apr. 7, 2013 — The mystery of how arsenic levels in beer
sold in Germany could be higher than in the water or
other ingredients used to brew the beer has been solved,
scientists ... read more ∠
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Some 'Low-Gluten' Beer Contains High Levels of
Gluten
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Dec. 21, 2011 — Beer tested in a new study, including
some brands labeled "low-gluten," contains levels of
hordein, the form of gluten present in barley, that could
cause symptoms in patients with celiac ... read more ∠
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∠ Food

Women Who Drink Beer More Likely to Develop
Psoriasis

∠ Agriculture and Food

Aug. 16, 2010 — Regular beer -- but not light beer or
other types of alcohol -- appears to be associated with
an increased risk of developing psoriasis, according to a
new ... read more ∠
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A new study suggests that beer is a significant source of dietary silicon, a
key ingredient for increasing bone mineral density.
Credit: iStockphoto

A new study suggests that beer is a significant source
of dietary silicon, a key ingredient for increasing bone
mineral density. Researchers from the Department of
Food Science & Technology at the University of Cali‐
fornia, Davis studied commercial beer production to
determine the relationship between beer production
methods and the resulting silicon content, concluding
that beer is a rich source of dietary silicon.
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Details of this study are available in the February issue of the Journal of the
Science of Food and Agriculture, published by Wiley-Blackwell on behalf of
the Society of Chemical Industry.
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"The factors in brewing that influence silicon levels in beer have not been ex‐
tensively studied" said Charles Bamforth, lead author of the study. "We have
examined a wide range of beer styles for their silicon content and have also
studied the impact of raw materials and the brewing process on the quantities
of silicon that enter wort and beer."

Earth Organisms Survive Under LowPressure Martian Conditions

Silicon is present in beer in the soluble form of orthosilicic acid (OSA), which
yields 50% bioavailability, making beer a major contributor to silicon intake in
the Western diet. According to the National Institutes of Health (NIH), dietary
silicon (Si), as soluble OSA, may be important for the growth and development
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of bone and connective tissue, and beer appears to be a major contributor to
Si intake. Based on these findings, some studies suggest moderate beer con‐
sumption may help fight osteoporosis, a disease of the skeletal system char‐
acterized by low bone mass and deterioration of bone tissue.
The researchers examined a variety of raw material samples and found little
change in the silicon content of barley during the malting process. The majori‐
ty of the silicon in barley is in the husk, which is not aﬀected greatly during
malting. The malts with the higher silicon contents are pale colored which
have less heat stress during the malting process. The darker products, such
as the chocolate, roasted barley and black malt, all have substantial roasting
and much lower silicon contents than the other malts for reasons that are not
yet known. The hop samples analyzed showed surprisingly high levels of sili‐
con with as much as four times more silicon than is found in malt. However,
hops are invariably used in a much smaller quantity than is grain. Highly
hopped beers, however, would be expected to contain higher silicon levels.
No silicon was picked up from silica hydrogel used to stabilize beer, even after
a period of 24 hours and neither is there pick up from diatomaceous earth fil‐
ter aid.
The study also tested 100 commercial beers for silicon content and catego‐
rized the data according to beer style and source. The average silicon content
of the beers sampled was 6.4 to 56.5 mg/L.
"Beers containing high levels of malted barley and hops are richest in silicon,"
concludes Dr. Bamforth. "Wheat contains less silicon than barley because it is
the husk of the barley that is rich in this element. While most of the silicon re‐
mains in the husk during brewing, significant quantities of silicon nonetheless
are extracted into wort and much of this survives into beer."
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June 3, 2015 — The first feeding study of tropical
Australia's Irukandji box jellyfish has found that they
actively fish. They attract larval fish by twitching their
extended tentacles, ... read more ∠
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